
Information Day 2022: A Stroll Through The Campus With Laughters And Widened Eyes
By Chloe Liu 2B

On 26th November 2022, a wonderful Saturday, the
school entrance was lined up with a group of girls in
uniforms of vivid blue and beautiful braids with
ribbons, and the rooms were all lit up. It was our
annual Information Day, one of the biggest annual
events! A precious opportunity came up for True
Lighters to shine themselves confidently and
wholeheartedly. True Lighters, all in great excitement,
just could not wait to start it. Along the hallway, all the
visitors were greeted and led to the School Hall by our
True Light Ambassadors and Prefects cordially. At the
Hall were our Principal, Dr. Ng, and talented fellows
who were ready to heat up the stage with rousing
performances. The meaningful speech given by our
Principal, Dr. Ng gave a wonderful kick-off to the
Information Day.

Principal, Dr. Ng showed a warm welcome and introduced the

background philosophy, goals and facilities of our school.

True Light Ambassadors from senior forms showed great
patience and led the new blood to greet and guide our
visitors.

Form 1 True Light Ambassadors mustered their courage
and stepped out of their comfort zone to serve visitors for
the first time!

Primary school teachers and parents showed great interest
in learning more about our school.



After the brief introduction, we were grateful to have
alumni, Lam Ka Yin, sharing her school life and how
she made it to one of the most popular faculties in
universities, as well as giving sincere advice on
developing talents and useful study habits. Furthermore,
current students from both junior and senior forms were
also invited to share some of their remarkable learning
experiences at school. Moreover, two members of
Parents and Teachers Association (PTA), contributing in
making our school a better place for learning and
growing, offered to share their perspectives and
experiences.

Students shared their greatest activity, Jurassic Garage, with a colourful
PowerPoint made by themselves!

Representatives of the PTA shared their thoughts and
contributions, and the great improvements made by the
school in recent years on the stage. Alumni, Lam Ka Yin,
returned to school to share her experiences studying in City
University.

Teachers, Mr. Hedley and Ms. Li, shared about different
English activities at school.

Students with outstanding performances in different areas were given a chance to share their experiences.
Following the enlightening sharings were the spectacular performances from our School Choir and School
Orchestra Team.



The members of the School Choir beautifully performed the song “How Can I Keep From Singing?”.

Visitors in groups accompanied by our True Light Ambassadors had a fruitful stroll visiting venues with
different themes and activities wonderfully prepared by teachers and students. Let’s have a brief recap of
some of the most popular activities in different venues below:

Traditional Chinese Printing and Calligraphy

Min-lesson on using ARGEO AR Sandbox Workshop on observing cells under microscope





Cooking workshop in the Home Economics Club

Chinese Dance performance Pipa performance in the School Theater

Students from the School Fencing Team and School Archery Team proudly demonstrated in the
covered playground and the archery training area respectively. Students from other primary schools
enjoyed a lot while trying out the two sports.



This was the first time for me to demonstrate the fencing skills I have learnt from September in front
of school visitors! I was a little nervous, and I sweated a lot. However, I was grateful and honoured
to be asked to represent the School Fencing Team.

Sambella Lam, 1B

I was here to prepare and join Info Day as a helper in English Corner. I was shocked when I knew
that I had to guide the little girls and interact with others with just English, but I managed it and
ran my booth smoothly. This experience really helped me gain much confidence in speaking
English.

Dia G Hundal, 1B


